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SAIGON (AP)—South Vietnamese headquarters said a Special Forces
camp in the northwest corner of South Vietnam was overrun and oc-
cupied early Wednesday by Communists using tanks and armored cars.

Thursday, Feb. 8, 1968 '* confirmed, it would mark the first known time that enemy forces
have used tanks in the Vietnam conflict. There have been reports in the

past that some type of
armored enemy vehi-
cles were seen along
the Demilitarized Zone
in South Vietnam but
these were never confirmed.

Hit in the heavy morning
attack was the S p e c i a l
Forces camp at Lang Vei,
hctween the TI.S. IVfarine
hase of Khe Snnh and I he
Laos border and just >>elow
the DMZ.

South Vietnamese headquar-
ters .said .seven tanks and
armored oars came from Hie
direction of Laos to attack (he
camp.

Hcadnuartcrs spokesmen .said
four tanks were destroyed in the
fighting, but contact with llir

AM Rodiophoto

A SOLDIER CALLS FOR ASSISTANCE FOR MAJOR TRU (RIGHT), A DISTRICT POLICE CHIEF WOUNDED IN SAIGON.

ne°£ vLu<s< A$$ures Seoul Red
Rail Cargo Included in North Korea Talks

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Strikes
idled two of the nation's major
railroads Tuesday, and there
were indications several other
j>ystems might become involved.

Affected by the walkout of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men were the Missouri Pacific
Lines uud its subsidiary, lliu
Texan and Pacific, and the Sea-
board Coast Lines. The Missouri
.serves 12 states in the Midwest
and Southwest, and the Sea-
board Coast Line operates from
Washington, D.C. to Miami with
branches extending inland to
Birmingham. Atlanta, Montgo-
mery and other cities.

The Missouri Pacific said it
expected most of its 23,500 em-
(Continued on Back 1'cgc, Col. 5)

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Stale Department said Tuesday
the United States has taken up
wi th North Korea the question
of the North Korean guerrilla
attempt on South Korea's presi-
dential residence Blue House.

At (lie same time, a State De-
partment spokesman acknowl-
edged that South Korean offi-
cials have "expressed to us their
understandable c o n c e r n that
North Korean violent actions (in
South Korea) should not be
overlooked while we are. engag-
ing in talks in connection with
the release of the Pueblo crew."

Press Officer Robert J. Me-
Closkey said. "We said that we
r.rc concerned with both aspects
of the problem."

The questions were taken up
since the first meeting between
U.S. and North Korean authori-
ties, McCloskey declared.

He told his news briefing there
has not been a fourth U.S.-North
Korean session at Panmunjom
but "We do expect the talks will
continue."

He was unable to give a date.
South Korea's expression of

concern took place primarily in
Seoul with U.S. Ambassador
William (I. Porter and others
present. He did not name the
South Koreans but described
them as "appropriate officials."

South Korea's National As-
sembly adopted Tuesday night
a sh:trp!.\ -worded resolution ex-
pressing "national indignation"

at the secret negotiations be-
tween the United States and
Communist North Korea on the
fate of the captive intelligence
ship Pueblo and its crew.

The r e s o I ti t i o n, reflect-
ing widespread South Korean
dismay at tin- American attitude
in the c.lsix, iiuUtcd that the
attack by North Korean com-
mandos assigned to assassinate
President Chung lice Park was
more important to South Korea
than the Pueblo incident.

The legislators asked the gov-
ernment to take "ouniUve meas-
ures — if necessity, alone" —
against Communist provoca-
tions, and suggested that "mili-
tary reprisals would be the best
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 3)

that reconnaissance planes fly-
ing over the camp at daylight
reported they saw North Viet-
namese troops lake the position.

They .said four companies of
civilian irregulars and an un-
known number of American
Green Beret :H!V!MIIS had been
in the camp Karlicr reports
also had said there were n
number of refugees from recent
fighting in Laos in the camp
who had fled across the border.

Tlie U.S. Command in Saigon
reported the Lang Vei camp
under heavy attack, but did not
.say the enemy force had used
tanks.

South Vietnamese spokesmen
said a reconnaissance plane had
reestablished radio contact with
civilian irregular troops after
the government force had with-
drawn from the camp.

They said later they did not
know if enemy troops still were
inside the camp, but that Ihe-
position near the Khu Sanli
Marine base had been overrun.

Khe Sanh is the Marine base
Dial has been bracing for an
all-out attack in the face of four
North Vietnamese divisions be-
(Cuntintird <>n Back Page, Col. 1)

Icebox Raider
Leaves Wife Cold

CHICAGO (UPD—Max Avcr's
marriage might be on ice but
his appetite is not.

Avcr's wife. Francos. -'58. a 12-
year veteran of marriage, told
Judge Hynian Fcldman tha t
Aver left her a few months a^.o
but returned every ni;.'lil at micl-
ni^l't to rnid ''"• ierbov and
then showed up again at fi a.m.
for breakfast.

Her attorney ; > v k < d for—ami
got—an injunction to halt ice-
box pillage.



Replacements Keep Red Strength Up in Saigon
By SPEC. 5 KAY BELFQRD

S&S Staff Correspondent • '

SAIGON—The-South Vietnamese capi-
tal of Saigon was still crawling with Viet
Cong Tuesday, according to: U.S. offir
ctuls.

Not only is the number of Reds in the
city remaining constant, but U.S. officials
say most of the 900 .Communists esti-;

"mated to be in the capital are fresh
troops.

U.S. intelligence reports said most of
the original attacking force has either
been killed or has exfiltrated to the north

- while replacements have been sifting into
the city from the .south. . •.

The fresh replacements for the battle-
weary Reds in Saigon are apparently
part of the reported Communist battle
plan.

According ,to reports gathered from
captured enemy soldiers in Saigon, they
were to attack and try to hold out until
replacements could be sent.

Communist commanders- apparently
are trying to at least offer a token amount
of replacements.

Late Tuesday evening U.S. officials
said there was at least one battalion
fighting as a unit near the Saigon race-
track. The area was the scene of some
of. the heaviest fighting of the battle for
Saigon a week ago.

Other Communist forces are spread
throughout the Saigon and Cholon areas
in various size units from one man .to
company strength, according to U.S.
military spokesmen.

The U.S. command said it is keeping
tabs on three Communist regiments to
the northwest of the city, but did not
know if these forces would be committed
by the Reds to the Saigon offensive.

Though (lie fighting in Saigon seems
to be quieting down,- Gen. William C.
Westmoreland, commander of U.S. forces •
in South Vietnam, said in a congratula-
tory message to U.S. forces in Vietnam,
"We cannot relax for a moment. We
must continue to stand ready for the

enemy's possible second wave attack."
Most of the Communist attacks Mon-

day night and during the morning hours
Tuesday were in the Cholon. district. At
least eight police stations were hit. Two
were reported overrun, but later taken
back by. government forces.

There were several reports of civilian
homes being burned in the area.

Reports over AFVN radio and televi-
sion, which have been keeping Ameri-
cans in Saigon informed on the situation,
have warned U.S. forces in the Saigon-
Cholon areas to travel with at least two
vehicles, with one as an armed escort.

Civilians in the Saigon and Cholon
areas have been warned to stay home.

U.S.Pilots Nail MIG
That Downed FJ05

S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON—A Communist MIG21 was shot dovyn by
a flight of American F4s northwest of Hanoi Monday
shortly after it downed a U.S. Air Force F105 Thunder-
chief, the U.S. Gommand reported Tuesday.

The command said two MIG21s attacked the F105
over Communist territory. The Red fighters fired on the
U.S. warplane, sending it plummeting to the ground in
flames. The. pilot is listed as :

Casualties

Pa/ama-C/qc/ Defenders
Pajama-chid Airman l.C. Art Stockdale, 21 stay al the 3rd Field Hospital near Saigon. Stock-

takes his turn as a perimeter guard with other, dale was one of 85 patients who stood guard diir-
patients who volunteered for duty during their ing Red terrorist raids.: (UPI)

missing in action.
Before the MIGs could climb

from their attack and escape,
tiie flight of F4s attacked with
air-to-air missiles. One Phantom
reported that its missile hit a
MIG and sent it spinning out of
control toward the ground, trail-
ing smoke.

The MIG was the 106th Com-
munist fighter downed in dog-
fights with TJ.S; planes over
North Vietnam. The U.S. plane
lost to the MIG was the 40th
downed by Communist fighters,
and the.797th U.S. warplane lost
over North Vietnam in the war.

Poor weather over North Viet-
nam limited U.S.. warplanes lo
72 missions Monday.

Most of the missions were di-
rected against Communist sup-
ply -tines and gun positions Jn

.the panhandle.area.

Wesfy's Food Prices Soar

S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON — Gen. Will iam C.
Westmoreland; commander of
U.S. forces in Vietnam, sent the
following message to the men
and women of his command
Tuesday.

*'.!. extend my personal con-
gratulations and convey as well
the official commendation of Ihc
Military Assistance Command,
Vietnam, to the men and women
of the command for outstanding-
professional performance dur-
ing the period of the enemy's
Tet truce aggression, beginning
2ft January, .1908.

"Your alertness, aggressive-
ness, professionalism and cour-
age— individually, by team, and
by unit — add new luster to your
outstanding reputation. During
one week, in conjunction with
the forces of the Republic of
Vietnam and our free world
allies, you have blunted the en-
emy's offensive and turned the
tables on him.
. "P.ut we cannot relax for a
moment. We must continue to
stand ready for Hie enemy's
possible second wave attack. As
you maintain your resolute
alert for what may come next,
again, let me assure you of my
profound pride in your conduct
and performance."

A Pacific Stars & Stripes
Thursday, I»». 8, t%8

Hungry Saigon Tightens Belt
. S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON '— Saigon remained
hungry Tuesday as most of the
markets in this besieged city
were closed and the distr ibu-
tion of stored supplies remained
in the organisational phase.

Rumors of sky-high prices
were floating all over the city.
Reports said that a kilogram
(2.2 pounds) of moat was bring-
ing' 1,000 piasters .{about $8.50)
and a kilogram of rice was re-
ported as high as 750 piasters
(about ?(i).

U.S. officials said they had
been informed by the Vietnam-
ese government that 50,000 lon.s
of rice arc .stored in warehouses
and aboard ships in and around
Saigon. -Plans were being made
to distribute the food Wednes-
day.

The food wili reportedly be
taken io various points in the
cily by trucks under armed
escort and sold, at governmonl-
regulatcd prices. But the ci.n<>s-
U«n remains as to how far the
supp ly 'w i l l stretch in feeding a "

Vfef Government Foe
Ordered Out of Home

SAIGON (AP) — Phan Khac
.Suu, a leading anti-government
politician who came in third in
last year's presidential election,
has been ordered by police to
leave his home in downtown
Saigon.

Conflicting reports said Suu
had been placed in "protective
custody" by the government, a
report that the government
strongly denied.

A government spokesman said
Suu had been advised to leave
his home because of .fighting
between troops and Viet Cong
guerrillas in the neighborhood.

Suu's wife said in a telephone
conversation that her husband

had been taken Monday against
his wishes to police headquar-
ters, where he was being held
in protective custody.

Suu is a widely known anti-
Communist figure in South Viet-
nam, lie opposed Nguyen Van
Thicu and Nguyen Cao Ky in
lasl September's presidential
election and came in th i rd in a
field of 10.

Suu became the leader of a
group of defeated presidential
candidates who set themselves
up as an opposition party and
vowed to have the presidential
election declared invalid. The
group slowly fell apart in the
weeks after the olecfion.

city of 1 million hungry people.
Monday, even people with

money to pay the high prices
wo.ru having trouble finding
food.

Three Korean women, em-
ployees of a civilian firm in
South Vietnam, said they spent
all clay looking for foot). They
returned with one small bag of
rice to show for their efforts.

There were also unconfirmed
reporls that some of the niar-
kels Ihat had food were under
harassment from Communist
snipers.

The food shortage was com-
pounded by other s e r i o u s
throats to public health.

Ever-growing garbage heaps
r e m a i n e d .on the streets
throughout Saigon — a cily al-
rendy heavily infested by rats.

U.S. off ic ia ls said the Viet-
namese government was giving
mass inoculations in an effort
to avoid a plague epidemic.
Garbage piles were also being
sprayed with DDT.

And (here were also reports
that bodies were still decaying
in the .streets in some sections
of the city in the wake of the
Communist drive that began a
week ago.

Most of Saigon's hospitals are
badly overcrowded. Vietnamese
officials said that 2,fi85 Viet-
namese civilians have been
treated in Saigon since Jan. 3.1.
Of that number, 1,451 were re-
leased after treatment and 180
died in the hospitals.

WASHINGTON (S&S) — The
Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection w i t h the conflict .in
Vietnam.

.KILLED IN ACTION
Army

Sgt. Robert M, Barbery, Sacramenlo,
Calif.

Spec. 4 Harvey E. Kline II, San Diego,
Ccilil.

Pic. Robert R. Fryer, Paso Rubles, Calif.
Cpl. William E.-White III, Bradenlon, Fla.
ILL Raymond M. Cnswell, Alkmlci, Go.
Sic. Joe D. Hrown, Augusta, Go.
Col. Hcrlihy T. Long, Mountain Home,

Ida.
Sgl. Gregory J. Sintlc, Chicago, III.
C|)l. Richard A. Ballheim, La Porte Cily,

Iowa.
Spsc. John F. Ruiz, De Wilt, Mich.
Pic. Richard E. Denny Jr., Duluth, Mihn.
Sat. Harvey Harris Jr., Benton, Mis'*.
Pfc. Byron C. Lollar, Kansas Cily, Mo.
Spec. 4 Allen Geib, Fair Lawn, N.J.
P!c. John. A. Felshaw, Utico, N.Y.
Pic. Charles A. Dcllinger, Conover. N.C.
Pfc. Stephen M. Mueller, t.luntsville, Ohio.
S;)ec. 4 Roberl^D. Faires, Cushintj, G-fcla.
Cpl. Terry t). Finch, Portland, Ore.
Pic. Randy N. Ward, Tullahoma, Term.
ILL Rouerl L. Kclias, Alexandria, Va.

Marine Corps
LCpl. Daniel Escobedo, Parlier, Calif.
Cpl. Lester M. Ness, Miami; Fla.
Cpl. Kurl F. Zimmerman, Ormond Beach,

Fla.
Cpl. Edward K. Peters, Zion, III.
Cpl. Robert S. Plunkett, North Randolph,

Mass.
Pic. Tiiomas J. Pennington, Scolt Cily,

rVlo.
Cpl. David D. Flanagan, Lincoln, Web.
LCpl. Douglas M. Soroka, Blackwood,

N.J.
Pfc. Edward Haddock, Matawan, N.J.
Pic. Donald L. Hunter, Penns Grove, N.J.
2Lt. John R. Burns Jr., New Rochelle,

N.Y.
GYSgt. Michael A. MiKitis, Burgaw, N.C.
Ccipt. John L. Pricliard, Oklahoma City,

Okla.
Pic. James M. Buck, Chandler, Okla.
Cpl. William D. Hart, Philadelphia, Pa.
LCpl. Francis Pftnnetti, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pfc. William J. Roberts, KiiKisporl, Ten'n.
Cpl. Ray O. Simons Jr., Wellsburg, W.

Va. .
Pfc. Thomas K. Colemon, Bin Chimney,

W. Va.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Marine Corps

Cpl. Javier P. Rnueroa, Wilmington,
Calif.

MISSING TO DEAD— HOSTILE
Army

ILt. Robert H. King, Tuscumbio, Ala.
Spsc. 4 Jack P. Cotlerell, Bellflov/er,

Calii.
WO John J. Forlen, Fort Worlh, Tex.
Spec. S Ernest E. Hood, San Antonio, Tex.
Pfc.. Ramiro R. Ramirez, San Antonio,

Tex.
Sgi. Jack B. Sutplien, Salt Lake Cit/,

Utah.

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

2L1. Howard F. Coles Jr.
Sgl. Ronald S. Russo.
Spec. 4 Johnie R. Barber.

DIED NOT AS A RESULT
OF HOSTILE ACTION

Army

WO Timothy J. Me Kiernan, Norco, Calii.
P.'c. Roy D. Me Gee, Oxford, Mich.
Cpl. Michael V. Peterson, Pipestone,

Minn.
Pic. George R. Washington, Charleston,

G.C,
SEqt. George P. Nicholson, Jackson, Tenn.
Pic. Roberl J. Mercider, Ellendale, Del.



Army Names
Ideal1 Nurse
WASHINGTON (S&3> ^ u.

Cot Sara N. Lundy, former
thief nurse of the 45th Surgical
Hospital in Victnani, has been
selected as the Army Nurse of
the year by Lt, Gen. Leonard 0.
Meaton, the Army surgeon gen-
eral. i.

The title is given each year to
a nurse,chosen as the ideal rep-
resentative of the corps, ac-
cording to a Defense Depart-
ment announcement,

Lt. Col, Lundy is now station"
ed in the Directorate of Plans,
•Supply and Operations at the
Surgeon General's office.

Incentives for Servicemen

Trooper
Wasn't
Stumped

SONG BE, Vietnam (10) — A
101st Airborne Div. paratrooper
took a second look at what ap-
peared to be a tree stump near
here recently and discovered an
82mm enemy mortar.

Spec, 4 David W. Whitmore
and members of his reconnais-
sance team had established a
night ambush position along a
well-worn (rail.

"We- saw several VC ap-
proaching and waited until they
were in the center of our kill-
ing zone," said Sgt. Anthony A.
Bliss.

The patrol opened fire and
killed four Reds in the initial
burst.

"We returned to the ambush
she the next morning and began,
searching the area," said Sgt.
Bliss.

"I looked over at the side of
the trail and saw what appeared
lo be a tree stump," recalled
Whitmore. "I walked over for
a closer look and found it to be
an enemy mortar."

"We found also three pairs of
black pajamas riddled wi th bul-
let holes," added Bliss.

The prized crew-served weap-
on was carried to division recon-
naissance patrol commander,
Capt. Peter Fitts, who present-
ed the weapon to Maj. Gen.
O.M. Barsanli, 101st Airborne
Div. commander.

U.S. £ensman
Shot in Saigon

SAIGON (AP) — UP1 photo-
grapher Bill Hall was wounded
dur ing the street f ight ing in Sai-
gon. Hall, of Washington, D.C.,
was shot in front of the national
police headquarters in suburban
Gia Dinh.

Jean-Yves Gaiilron, a French
freelance photographer, suf-
fered a flesh wound in the left
leg while photographing action
on one of the city's main streets.

By MAftC
S&S Woshmt)ton Bureau

WASHINGTON — A l m o s t
everyone in uniform today can
draw some kind of special pay,
and officials estimate about one
in three are receiving it either
as an incentive or for the haz-
ards and inconveniences of their
assignments.

Details of the origin and back-
ground of this extra money, a
part of military life since the
birth of the nation, are in a
special Defense Department re-
port that is an outgrowth of a
much larger compensation and
carcei' retention study still un-
der wraps at the Pentagon.

The study and its resulting
recommendations will, if adopt-
ed by the administration and
Congress, drastically c h a n g e
the whole system of pay, andi
in effect, but everyone on a
salary basis just like civilians.

No changes, at least for I he
immediate future, are contem-
plated in special pay with the
•possible exception of recnlist-
ment bonuses, officials say.
Salary raises Would more than
make up for the money a seiv-
ieeman would lose if the reup
bonus passes into limbo.

There are actually 22 differ-
ent kinds of extra pay on the
books, but only 20 are in effect.
Glider pay disappeared with
gliders, and responsibility pay
has never been paid.

On the other hand, many like
hostile fire, proficiency and
Overseas pay and the reenlist-
ment and variable reenlistment
bonuses went to an estimated
one million men and women
last year, according to Pen-
tagon officials.

Some men draw more than
one extra pay because of the
extreme risk of their assign-
ments. For example, a Special

Forces noncommissioned officer
in Vietnam would be eligible for
hostile 'fire, airborne, demoli-
tion and overseas pay as well as
his normal bonuses, pay and al-
lowances.

The largest single group af-
fccled are the soldiers, sailors,
aii-men and Marines in Vietnam
who are receiving hostile fire
pay. Their extra $65 a month is
an outgrowth of what lirst start-
ed in World War II as combat
infantry pay.

The Defense report also
shows that reup bonuses went
to about 23.9,600, VRB to 114,000
and pro-pay to 243,000 last year.

At the other end of the num-
bers scale is leprosy (Hanson's
Disease) duty pay for officers
and noncommissioned officers.
This was approved by Congress
at the turn of the century for
those stationed mainly at the
Molokai, Hawaii, leprosarium.

ecial Pay
Now the Public Health Service
is in charge of the treat incut
of lepers and the Defense De*
partnient reports only one offi-
cer, a dentist in Panama, drew
extra pay of $l,.'i20 for this duty
last year.

Flying and parachute pa.y are
well known in the services.
Some 180,000. mostly pilots, re-
ceive flying pay, and parachute
pay is second highest for haz-
ardous duty and incentive pay.
Last year it went to nearly 50.-
000 officers and enlisted men,

U.S. infantrymen of the 2nd Bn., 22nd Inf.,
25th Inf. Div. , use tlit1 protection of an armored

Going After a Sniper

Turns
LONG BlNIi; Vietnam (IO)—

W i l l i a m Wins low, 3'J, is the Pied
Piper of Long Binh. lie doesn't
five anyth ing away or play a
ilute, he jus t walks along the
road rolling a wheel. Vietnam-
ese children th ink this is pretty
funny .

"So many of them were fol-
lowing me, I was fr ightened,"
the Eli/abeih City, N.C., re-si-
tie at said.

The kids looked on in quiet

amazement, but the convoys
tha i stopped Wins low and his
compatriots as they walked
from Long Binh to Bear Cat
\ \anied answers.

"What we really were doing
•was measuring ihe distance be-
tween two Army posts so that
we would know how much cable
is needed to l i nk the Army
Headquarters at Long Binh w i t h
Bear Cat. home of elements of
the »th I n f . Div. , ' ! Winslov, said.

W i l l i a m Zicrer, 4;>, of Oradell,

]\\.L, another of the wheelers,
explains that the whee l , wi th
a three-foot orange handle, is
equipped with a counter which
clicks off the feet as it rolls
along.

James Cutcault. 31. Alexan-
dria. Va., also w a l k s the roads
of Vie tnam with the counter. He
lias done much of his walk ing
in the northern provinces. AJJ
are employes of Lockheed Elec-
Ironies Co., Mciuchen. N.J . . un -
tier contract to the l-mti.d

personnel carrier as they scok out a Viet Cong
sniper in War /one C. (USA)

s in Vief
Slates Army Strategic Commu-
nica t ions Command and work-
ing for Communications Systems
Engineering Management Agen-
cy of the 1st Signal Brigade.

Winslow reports that it is (>2,-
000 feet (and three days) from
Long Binh to Bear Cat and 37,-
000 ieet (almost two days) from
Long Binh to Bien lloa, base
camp for the 101st Airborne Div.
and one of Vietnam's major Air
Force bases.

special pays
established

is
in

Oldest of (he
for sea duty,
1813. Sea and overseas pay,
which came a few years later,
forms a significant part of the
special account, and, taken to-
gether. is the largest single
item in terms of numbers and
dollars, About 321,000 sailors
drew sea pay and 657,000 other
servicemen and w o m e n re-
ceived overseas pay for a total
of $149 million last year,

Submarine pay for 24,000 sail-
ors has been on the books since
the turn of the century and was
originally called "dungaree and
daily diving pay." In those days
it only amounted to $5 a month,
but then this was enough to en-
able the submariners to replace
dungarees ruined by battery
acid.

A year after sea pay became
law, Congress authorized a spe-
cial $15 a month for doctors and
extra rations as well as forage
for their horses.

Aside from the premiums and
bounties which have been a fix-
ture since the Revolutionary
War, the first one for overseas
duty began 5n 1.847 for soldiers
in the Mexican War. This was
extended in 1K79 to include the
Navy and the Marine Corps and
continued in much the same
fashion through the following
years until 1949 when officers
became ineligible.

Besides these there are many
others on the books that go to
officers and enlisted men, in-
eluding flight deck pay for men
on aircraft carriers, diving, and
various kinds of testing pays
that help carry out the most
dangerous jobs in the services.

Good Timing
Kills 9 VC

LA] KIIE, Vietnam
Perfect t iming on the
an A Co. ambush
at least nine Viet

Bn.. 28th In f . .

(10) —
part of

patrol netted
Cong for the
1st In f . Div.

The ambush patrol was sei up
just south of Thunder I V f i re
.support base when about 25 Viet
Cong were spotted moving near
the ambush site.

The patrol wailed for just the
right moment, then sprang ibe
ambush. Caught by surprise, the
enemy returned small arms f i re
before breaking contact, leaving
nine bodies behind.

During a sweep of the area
later, the unit found evidence of
other possible VC casualties be-
ing dragged away. The "Black
Lions" suffered no casualties.

Memorial to Marines
DA N A N G , V i e t n a m ( I S O ) —

The Marine Memorial Chapel
at Die 1st Tank On. was dedi-
cated recently in ceremonies
honoring the memory of Ma-
rines who have been ki l led in
t h e Vie tnam war .
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IBJ Proposes
Consumer Aids

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pre.si-
tlent Johnson, proclaiming a
goal of assuring the consumer
"a fair and honest exchange for
his hard-earned dollar." sent
Congress Tuesday a new eight-

SEMON KNUDSKN

Ex-GAI
Executive
Heads Ford

DI-TTROIT (AP) — Automo-
tive executive .Sfimm Kiimlscn
V.HS named urc.sident o( Ford
Xloior Co. Tuesday, less tliiui u
week after quitting as an execu-
tive vice president and No. •)
man at General Motors Corp.

The announcement was made
by Henry Ford II. chairman of
t; c board and chief executive
w.'fieer of the company.

Kntidscn replaces Arjay Mill-
rr, who was elected vice chair-
mun of Ford's board of direc-
tors with now icypiiiisibllities.
Ai the same time, Knudscn was
C C"i"d tO the ''"•••••'—' .I:......-

and the executive committee.
As the son of a former C.M

president. Knudscn held more
tlitin M million in stock in llie
Ud.'kl's largest corporation as of
litst May. It was not clear what
v,mild become of these holdings,
but presumably they would
have to be placed in a nonvolin^
trust or disposed of.

Industry sources .said Knud-
sen, who hnd figured in MWVMISI-
t!on about the (!M presidency,
was disappointed when the ap-
pointment went to Kdward N.
Cole recently. - Cole succeeded
.lames Roche, who moved up to
CM board chairman.

point consumer protection pro-
gram.

In his special message, John-
son pro|H>sed new laws to set up
federal and state inspection of
fish, provide for state inspection
of poultry, acquire new safe-
guards against hazardous radia-
tion from television sets and
other equipment and put new
teeth into safeguards against
home improvement and other
sales frauds.

The President also proposed
legislation to authorize a com-
prehensive study of the often-
critici/.ed auto insurance busi-
ness and to set new standards
for boating safety.

Johnson also said he will ap-
point a consumer council at the
Justice Department to represent
the Ame.ican customer "in the
highest councils of govern-
ment." And he promised a new
study to determine whether fed-
eral legislation is needed to po-
lice warranties and guarantees.

Johnson scimi the opportuni-
ty to plug again for his proposed
!0 per cent income tas sur-
charge, saying, "All our actions
will IN in vain if we fail to pro-
tect the buying power of every
American consumer."

The chief executive also
called for a "strong truth-in-
tending law," now well on its
way to congressional passage.
And he urged action on his still-
pending 1!M»7 proposals in such
areas as pipeline safety, fraudu-
lent land sales, mutual funds
and electric power reliability.

U.S. AID
Man Slain

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Stale Department Tuesday re-
po ted one U.S. AID official
killed, five injured and one
missing as a result of the Viet
Cong offensive in South Viet-
nam.

Press Officer Robert J. Me-
riiitit.-in1 said he was unable to
provide names pending notifica-
tion of the next of kin.

McCloskey said that as of
Fell. ii no Stale Department nor
II.S. Inli) illation Agency per-
sonnel had been reported killed
or injured.

Gambling Proposed
SANTA FK. N.M. (AP) —

Slate Hep. Fred Foster has in-
troduced a bill in the New Mexi-
co House that y.-ould make slot
machine gambling legal in New
Mexico. Slot machine gambling
would bo done on machines
leaded from a state gambling
commission.

Taking Aim at Cerebral Palsy
Five-year-old Kenny Cunningham's fast draw gets the full atten-

tion of President Johnson at the White House. Kenny, who suffers
from cerebral palsy, h pictured en posters seeking fund"! to fight
the Illness. (AH Itadlopholo)

Plane
Missing
Off Viet

BRUNSWICK. Maine
(AP)—A Navy spokesman
said Tuesday a massive sea
and air search was under
way off the South Viet-
namese coast for a missing
patrol plane with 12 men
aboard.
'Capt. Ipscr 3. Ger-<iik. com-

mander of Fleet Air Wing 3
based at Brunswick NAS. said
the missing P3B Orion disap-
peared and was presumed down
Tuesday morning, Vietnam lime.
Gersuk's statement in Brunswick
was the first announcement that
the plane was missing.

Gersuk said the plane was on
a surveillance mission aimed
at checking shipping and in-
filtration. The craft was based
at Brunswick hut operating on
temporary assignment with the
7lh Fleet in the Pacific.

The four-engine plane was
last reported about 50 miles off
Vietnam's southwest coasi in
the South China Sea. he .said.

Several Navy and Air Force
planes were over the area al-
most immediately af ter the
plane was missed, he added.

U.S. Assures Seoul
Strikes-

(Continued From Pag? 1)
mi-azures" since the record of
the North Koreans "proves they
do not stick to diplomatic
agreements."

Two anti-American demon-
stratiwis were held in front of
tin: U.S. Kwbassy in Seoul Tues-
day.

In the morning some 90-60 stu-
deul.-v appeared in the first antl-
t!.S. tlcmntistration In Seoul
since ISM. They handed out
leaflets p r o t e s t i n « Ameri-
can handling of the Korean
crisis:.

This demonstration was joined
by about 200 persons belonging
to a patriotic organization.

L:ile in the afternoon a dozen
or so students .tgain appeared
at the embassy in downtown
Seoul xvith more leaflets. These
called tor puilout of South Ko-
rean troops tigliting in Viet-
nam.

I n Washington, McCloskey
made an unusual plea to the
HOWS :!!!'.! communications me-
dia to "exhaustively check out"
reports of the release of Ameri-
can Hounded or the turnover of
the body of one American who
was reported, t». have died in
the sei/ure or the Pueblo.

McCloskey reminded newsmen
that problems arise with the
next of kin v.lien these uncon-
firmed reports are circulated.

He asked that these .stork's be
confirmed before they are sent
to this country.

South K o r e a n Ambassador
Dong-Jo Kim said there was
more disappointment (linn anger
In his government.

Kim met late Monday with

State Samuel Ucrgcr, a former
U.S. ambassador lc South Korea
who is heading a .special task
force in negotiations with the
North Koreans.

Kim was assured that addi-
tional U.S. inil i inry assistance
to South Korea is under way,
but there was no specific de-
tails as to where and when re-
quested items would be made
available.

U.S. Destroyer
Runs Aground

RHODKS. Greece (AP) —
Driven by .strong winds and
rough seas, the U.S. lith Fieet
destroyer Hache ran aground on
the rocky beach of the 11 Modes
Yachting Club Tuesday.

The ship, which carries 250
men, \v:is reported in no im-
mediate danger. A Rhodes har-
bor spokesman said the crew
was remaining on .beard during
efforts to free tin; vessel, de-
spite the bad weather.

(Continued From P«c«- 1)
ployes to be Idled.

A Missouri Pacific spokesman
said the dispute was over crew
sizes and might spread to half a
down other lines including the
Union Pacific which operates
from Kansas City and Omaha to
Seattle.

Effects of the strike were felt
Immediately in movement of
nmmiinlllnn unit nllmr vimnUcu

to Vietnam, and in vegetable
and citrus shipments from Flo-
rida to tlM« nor«h.

Harry Hammer. Missouri PJI-
clfic public relations officer,
said the road handled military
supplies from four arse-
nals and handled other .such
cargoes received from other
lines. Arsenals affected, he said,
were at Avondnlc. Colo.: Lake
City. Mo.; Defense, Tex., ami
Baldwin, Ark.

Florida citrus and winter
vegetable shipments were at
their peak. Railroad officials
planned to uso supervisory per-
sonnel in un effort lo keep (lie
perishable cargo trains moving.

World Weather
USAF Weather Crnlrol
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Report Reds Use Tanks fo Affaek Base
(Continued From Page 1)

lievcd in the area along the
DMZ.

Tiic Marine base and Marine
positions on hills around it have
been shelled regularly and at
times hit with ground attacks.
It was felt that the Special
Forces camp—made up of U.S.
advisors and civilian irregular
forces—was especially vulner-
able.

The U.S. Command said Lang
Vei came under mortar and

24 Pacific Stars & Stripes
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artillery fire just before mid-
night Tuesday. About an hour
later the camp "was under
!t?::vy ground attack," spokes-
men said. "At 3 a.m. it was re-
ported that the camp defenders
were fighting from their bunker
positions."

This was taken to mean that
the enemy force of unknown si/e
li;xl penetrated the camp peri-
meter and that close-quarter
fighting was going on in the
position itself.

The spokesmen said air strikes
and artillery support from the
Marine base at Klie Sanli were

aiding the camp defenders.
U.S. Marines recaptured the

Thua Thien provincial head-
«iuai ler.s building ill Hue, the old
imperial capital, as South Viet-
namese narrowed Communist
holdings in Hue's bomb-blasted
walled citadel iicross the Per-
fume River.

At other points, the Commu-
nists, thoiiuh bv Saigon count
losing men at the rate of 12-to-l
for the allies, appeared to
be oulnuiicuvering government
troops.

I.ai-ge sections of Saigon and
line lay 1:1 smoldering ruins and

towering columns of smoke shot
up through the sunny skies as
South Vietnamese dive-bombers,
U.S. helicopter gunships, artil-
lery and tanks blasted away at
Communist troops in scattered
sections.

Tens of thousands of terrified
civilians streamed from shacks
and (nits l:i<!"ti wiih what mcag-
«•!• lw>5niv;iiv;> tlify could carry,
swelling the number of homeless.
Already there are nearly 200,000
refugees, SS.OOfl alone in Saigon
and its suburbs. The figure is
expected to double or triple
ulien all l!ic Jcpuils u i c in.
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